Despite various safety regulations and procedures, work accidents remain a significant problem in the global process industry and the Swedish steel industry. To address personal safety and safety culture, wearable alert systems were prototyped and tested with steelworkers in iterative workshops. A resulting design concept, in the form of an interactive textile patch worn on the protective gear, suggests a simple way of transmitting personal alerts using light. A crucial design factor identified is to enable the communication between workers and peers as well as communicating with control room staff. The visual design can positively influence the acceptance of the patch, but its impact on the safety culture cannot yet be assessed. The present study contributes by approaching workplace safety and culture with a new design concept of IoT and e-textile technologies based on the interaction modalities of light, sound, and vibration.
INTRODUCTION
According to the International Labour Organization, there are more than 2.78 million deaths worldwide every year due to occupational accidents or work-related diseases [21] . In particular, industrial workers, and especially metal workers, are often exposed to numerous hazards like noise, high temperature, gases, non-ergonomic machinery, and physically demanding tasks, and the metal processing industry is at the forefront of hazardous workplaces. Accompanied by such unsafe conditions in the workplace, workplace accidents are further reinforced by a poor safety culture. Contributing factors to this include a lack of knowledge and training, neglected safety procedures, and improper use of personal protective equipment (PPE) [21] . Companies have recognized the financial and human costs of poor occupational safety and health (OSH) and the benefits of good safety. This is not only the case in industry: the Swedish government, for example, has set research on OSH as a high-priority area in the research and development budget until 2027 [34] .
OSH is thereby highly influenced by the safety culture practices that are often determined by rules, shared knowledge, values, and common behavior among the workers [29] . Studies have shown that multiple factors can negatively influence the safety culture. These range from simple things like not wearing PPE [26] to more complex unconscious attitudes like hyper-masculinity and "macho culture", which is often present in high-risk occupations with a male predominance [33] . The workers display their heroic behavior by showing off physical strength, accepting risks, injuries and pain, denying help or playing down safety instructions. Eliminating these factors and establishing a good safety culture is thus essential for wellworking OSH.
One way of tackling these problems is to use Internet of Things (IoT) technologies, which have already proven to have a significant potential for OSH [35] and workplace safety [5] . One main design strategy in these scenarios is the use of wearables, which are small computers worn on the body. The International Electrotechnical Commission distinguishes wearables by their integration level as accessories, electronic textiles, skin-patchable wearables, and implantable wearables [20] .
In an iterative and user-centered process, we explored and identified various safety-relevant scenarios and wearable IoT solutions in hazardous workplaces. The process led to several proposed features, like check-in or reporting of risks, peer communication, and receiving personal alerts.
The investigation resulted in a design concept based on a textile patch that transmits alerts combining light with vibration. We found it crucial to make use of two complementary modalities in case one is overlooked or does not work well in the situational context; for example, lightbased alerts might not work well in strong daylight. Our main contribution is to open up new design spaces and to articulate design insights for improving workplace safety using wearable interactive artifacts. We also address the importance of the visual design of such a wearable alert system and its possible impact on safety culture.
RELATED WORK
Several previous studies have concerned wearables for workplace safety, in particular by monitoring workers and taking actions in case of accidents. Kritzler et al. describe a system of a smartwatch and beacons, ensuring the usage of the right PPE for specific tasks based on the position of the workers [24] . Other studies have aimed at monitoring the physical condition and vital parameters of the workers in order to prevent accidents by exploiting wearable sensors. Thereby researchers have studied the detection of fatigue [1] , stress level [19] , physical strain [4 , 17] , and abnormal walking behavior [37] . The studies by Bernal et al. [4] and Curone et al. [12] offer a more holistic approach. Apart from the health state of the workers themselves, environmental variables such as high temperature and the presence of toxic gases are detected and the worker is alerted accordingly. Another project, called "Ragnarok 2.0", involves a smart suit for workers in aquaculture and ocean research that offers, among other features, GPS tracking, fall detection and speech-to-text-function for taking notes [32] .
While the majority of the above studies have focused on wearable monitoring, Bernal et al. [4] also included the information loop and communication between workers, peers, and the control room. In their study, they describe four different communication levels for designing wearable safety solutions: awareness, peer alert, remote supervision and action constraints in case of unsafe body movement. These communication strategies have proven to be a successful approach [4] and were further explored in the present work when identifying suitable safety scenarios for using a personal alert system.
Likewise, Chen and Lawo [9] illustrate five different scenarios for using smart PPE. The personal protection is thereby established through different mechanisms such as information and communication, detection of external threats (i.e. environmental hazards) and internal threats (i.e. poor physical condition), active physical assistance like exoskeletons, and training and instruction [9] . Similarly, Langereis et al. distinguish applications based on the data stream directions in body monitoring, biofeedback, and remote sensing [25] .
The alerts and notifications need to be designed to deliver the intended message and to support the workers in their activities. Previous work in this field has shown the importance of color-coding and the effectiveness of combining visual and auditory output in hazardous situations [8] . Also, haptic feedback in the form of vibrations has shown the potential to awaken users and make them react quickly. Colombo and Rampino describe this in their design framework for dynamic products transmitting various messages from different sources with sensory modalities [11] . However, different interaction modalities may convey different priorities [4] . Thus, the specific alert design plays a major role in contributing to workplace safety.
The work culture strongly influences workers' behaviors and attitudes [29] . Nordlöf et al. found different aspects impacting on the safety culture, including individual responsibility, the trade-off between productivity and safety, external conditions, and the importance of communication between workers [29] . Studies have found that social influence and the safety climate are essential when it comes to the acceptance of wearable technologies at the workplace [10 , 22] . Another study examined the factors influencing the use of protective eyewear and showed that, among other things, style, age, and gender were critical determinants of the perception of risks [26] . A well-researched topic with a possible impact on the safety culture is the predominant masculinity seen in high-risk work environments, often resulting in unsafe behavior related to the social identity and image of the men. Stergiou-Kita et al. showed that methods reducing masculinity in the workplace can contribute to a safer work environment [33] . Thus, a well-considered design for a smart textile might have an impact on the safety culture.
To date, the design of smart textiles has been primarily driven by the technical characteristics of the electronic components. However, the materiality and user experience of textiles help to design novel interactions and exploit the true potential of smart textiles [18] . Thus "the next generation of wearables, fabrics and garments needs to be flexible, fashionable, and ideally, in some cases, non-intrusive or even invisible" [14] .
Applying a smart textiles approach to PPE implies several new design considerations, such as technical constraints like the power supply and particular safety concerns related to integrated electronic circuits [7] as well as functional aspects like protection, support, and comfort and the physiological characteristics of the human body, aesthetics, and cultural aspects [27] . For effective support through smart PPE, the situational context of the workers needs to be known. Additionally, special design considerations apply to safety-critical and hazardous environments and to emergency cases such as evacuations [28] . This project set out to explore how electronic textiles, integrated into the existing PPE, could be designed as personal alert systems that improve both the worker's personal safety and the safety culture at the plant.
METHODOLOGY
A highly explorative and design-driven approach was used to investigate the above research space using co-creative prototyping, exploratory workshops, and user tests. The study was originally conducted as a Master's thesis project by the first author together with designers from Boris Design Studio and as part of the "SafeIoT" project led by the RISE Research Institutes of Sweden. Observational field studies and user tests were conducted in cooperation with the steel manufacturing company SSAB as the industry partner of the project.
The research approach could be described as Constructive Design Research (CDR), as framed by Koskinen et al. [23] and originally coined by Frayling under the term "Research through Design" [16] . This is an iterative research approach for generating new knowledge through the design of artifacts. Figure 2 gives an overview of the prototypes that were created and the related activities that were in focus during our design and research process.
Koskinen et al. define three different genres to approach CDR: lab, field and showroom [23] . We see our project as representing the field approach with prototypes being created, tested, and evaluated in the contextual setting of the users. For the acceptance and potential implementation of the designed artifacts, it was crucial to involve the future target users as co-designers, thus using elements of participatory design [13] . The prototypes were designed based on analyzing and by listening in on the users during workshops, and these ideas were then conceptualized into physical prototypes. During the process, we found that the access to the users in their high-risk environment and observing their "true" underlying behavior was difficult. Consequently, interacting with something physical and engaging the users in product development was fundamental to provoking reactions and raising discussions regarding safety among the users. To further investigate the impact on the safety culture, the third CDR approach -showroom, also known as "Critical Design" -was used. Three different textile patch designs with features from different work and social cultures, following the provocativeness concept [2] , were shown to "reveal hidden values and generate a debate" [15] .
In our project, eight to twelve SSAB employees participated in each workshop, and these workers represented different jobs such as maintenance worker, production supervisor, work environment engineer, or protective gear specialist.
During the three workshops, field notes, observations, and user interactions were documented in written form as well as with photos and videos. Because some participants preferred to speak in Swedish, the workshops' recordings were transcribed into English text by the native Swedish speakers of the research team. The workshops were also summarized in a diary, which was filled in by all researchers. Additionally, the outcomes were analyzed and discussed in debriefing meetings with the whole design team. Reoccurring patterns and notable quotes were identified to create insights that served as the basis for the next iteration in the research process.
EXPLORATORY WORKSHOPS
As illustrated in figure 2, the research process consisted of three main design iterations that were divided into a prototyping, exploration, and testing phase. Three one-day workshops with users took place at the SSAB factories in Borlänge and Oxelösund. The textile exploration workshop with the design team took place at Curiosum, a research and innovation center in Umeå. Each workshop was divided into the phases of introduction, prototyping, and testing and allowed for discussion and feedback. The methodological approach and tested artifacts are described below, along with the main insights derived from each iteration.
Exploration Workshop 1: Danger Zones
The first exploration concentrated on different technologies to improve live positioning of the workers and the communication between the control room and the individual worker by means of sending and receiving personal alerts. This was realized with a system having the following three components (see figure 3 ):
 Dynamic overview map: a floor map divided into zones.
The status of a zone can be changed (OK or Danger) and different alerts (light, sound, vibration) can be sent out to the workers.
 Beacons: used for the positioning of the worker's phone and the communication with the control room.
Beacons are small battery-powered objects broadcasting signals to nearby phones via Bluetooth Low Energy, e.g. triggering actions on the phone when entering the range of a certain Beacon.
 Mobile phone: for simplicity purposes, phones were used as output devices to receive the alerts from the control room. Rather than a graphical user interface, the device acted as the transmitter of light, sound, and vibration alerts.
The system works in such a way that the beacons recognize nearby phones in specific zones. The phones are shown on a dynamic HTML map in the control room. When a danger is noted, the control room operator would send notifications to all phones in that zone.
In this workshop, the participants were divided into five groups. The first task was to develop scenarios from the daily work at the steel plant where safety is an issue and to think about the possible contextual obstacles of this scenario. The scenario contexts were documented with sticky notes and framed by the keywords What?, Where?, How?, and With who? for the situation, Light, Sound, and Temperature for the physical environment, and Body Location and Wearable Type for the wearable system.
In the next step, the scenarios were acted out in role plays with the help of the prototyped system, as shown in figure 4. One person acted as the control room operator and decided depending on the chosen scenario which modality (light, sound, or vibration) the workers should be alerted with. Each group discussed the effectiveness and suitability of the received alert in their scenario. Main Insights from Exploration 1. Two groups developed scenarios of a single worker in a warehouse with low light, high noise level, and varying temperature. For alerting, both groups used flashing lights on the wrist. Another scenario was a group of maintenance workers who worked up off the floor in a dirty environment and warm temperatures with good light. They chose to receive alerts by blinking lights on the helmet. One group described the scenario of five operators working on the line with both poor light conditions and warm temperature and loud noise. They described different types of notifications: light on the helmet, sound in the earmuff, and vibration on the wrist. The fifth group elaborated a scenario of 20 people working in a regular office room with good light and low noise. They chose a light on the table for receiving danger alerts.
The following aspects summarize the results of acted-out scenarios and the reception of the phone alerts.
As for the device, all participants criticized the large size of the phone as an output device, which made it hard to imagine and test the alerts anywhere else on the body. Also "APEX" zones and other regulations were mentioned that prohibit phone usage in certain areas of the plant.
Regarding the interaction modality, four out of five groups preferred light as the alerting modality. One group discussed a solution with multiple complementing modalities, including sound in the ear protection and vibration on the wrist. However, one participant mentioned:
"Alerting with sound only makes sense when it can be differentiated well from surrounding noises."
The participants liked the idea of adjusting the interaction modality to the situational context, but they also commented critically on the fact that only one modality with one level of intensity could be tested at a time and that a combination of modalities would be more effective. One participant explained that vibration does not work in very loud environments because such noises also cause vibrations and there is a risk of not feeling a second vibration input. Additionally, the participants mentioned that it would be helpful for further investigations to go into more detail regarding how alerts can be designed and how they can be distinguished.
Regarding the placement of the alert on the body, all participants preferred either the helmet or the wrist to receive an alert. The groups also analyzed the visibility of the alert to the worker as well as to other colleagues. One user mentioned:
"Maybe it is easier to help your colleagues when you see them blinking instead of recognizing the alert on your own body."
In terms of the communication loop, three participants argued that the whole alerting system is missing one crucial part, which is feedback from the worker back to the control room. This would help the control room to know if the worker understood the alert and is safe or not. Beyond that, the participants imagined scenarios where the communication would not be one-sided, but would also pass from the worker to the control room or to other workers.
Interference between the beacons that led to overlapping alerts and multiple simultaneous outputs on the mobile phone was challenging during the test.
Exploration Workshop 2: Co-designing Interactive Alerts
Building on the feedback of the first workshop, the second exploration focused on the detailed design of a personal alert system and the communication loop in a broader social context. The goal was to verify the findings from the first exploration and to determine which modality would work best on which body part considering the daily wearing of the protective gear.
In a co-creative workshop, three groups of four people were formed, and each group explored in depth one of the interaction modalities of light, sound, and vibration using the littleBits electronic building blocks. This children's toy allows quick and easy prototyping by simply snapping together small power, input, and output modules with magnets and thus avoids the need for complex technology [3] . The small size of the littleBits also enabled the participants to put them on different body parts, sense the modality, and generate impressions concerning their suitability for specific alert messages.
The workshop was divided into the following steps, which the participants documented on posters:
 Familiarizing with littleBits: learning the working principle and lowering the fear of contact.
 Designing alerts with littleBits (see figure 5 ): adjusting speed, intensity, rhythm, colors, and placement on the All participants preferred to have the personal alert system either integrated into the protective helmet or as a "wearable tag" locatable anywhere on the upper body. As for interaction modality and body placement, many participants expressed positive reactions regarding the small size and flexibility of the littleBits that allowed for realistic simulation on the body. The group that worked with vibration as their primary modality developed a solution with fast vibration on the forehead inside the helmet combined with a blinking light. They tried the littleBits vibration motor on different body parts, but disagreed on the sensing comfort:
"I personally would feel uncomfortable having something vibrating on my chest or neck. The wrist is possible, but it has to be very close to the skin in order to be effective, the protective jacket is quite heavy."
The group working with sound decided to combine sound with light and vibration as they stated:
"You cannot rely on sound alerts, as you never know how loud the surrounding noises are, which are usually quite loud."
In addition, the participants mentioned that hearing the sound of the littleBits buzzer close to the ear would be disturbing after a certain time. However, they imagined an increasing sound volume the closer one comes to a dangerous zone to be useful. This group then prototyped a wearable tag with light and vibration to be placed on the chest or wrist. The group that worked with light first tried a pulsating light on the integrated goggles of the helmet and reported:
"We have to find a balance between drawing attention and not disturbing the person or even affecting others."
After some trials, they prototyped a wearable solution with light and vibration based on the removable smartwatch display of one participant. Additionally, they imagined sensors monitoring the vital parameters of the person.
All groups discussed the meaning of different alerts and how to make them clear. They discussed color coding of the lights related to different alerts and agreed on the need for general symbols as a support to the notification light. Three participants suggested an additional small display that could show, for example, evacuation routes based on your location.
Regarding the communication loop, two groups preferred a button on the wearable tag to confirm the received alert back to the control room, as well as to send out alerts and notifications to the control room or coworkers. The third group favored tapping the helmet as a confirmation. The groups also tried out different gestures but had doubts on their acceptance. However, this was noticed as a direction for future exploration because gestures can be beneficial in workplaces characterized by noise and restriction use of electronic devices.
During the presentation of their prototyped solutions to the other groups, the participants stated some challenges for developing their proposed systems. One aspect was the technical feasibility, including washability, power supply, and durability in harsh environments. Another aspect concerned the regulations, and two participants stated they do not always have to wear a helmet, thus to place the alerts there "is useless". Furthermore, there are areas in the factory where smartphones are not allowed.
Exploration Workshop 3: Textile Alert Systems
In the next step, the project concept team held a workshop at the research and innovation center Curiosum with expertise in e-textiles. The goal of the workshop was to explore the properties and structure of different textiles and to set the basis for the further design process of the personal alert system. The main task was to express the three words "ALL OK", "UNEASE", and "DANGER" with various textiles, as shown in figure 6. Moreover, the team experimented with different processing techniques such as embroidery, laser cutting, or sewing with conductive thread, combined with the LilyPad "Sewable Electronics Kit". The workshop leader gave recommendations on conductive behavior, short-circuiting, and power supply. Main Insights from Exploration 3. From the main task of expressing the words "ALL OK", "UNEASE" and "DANGER" with textiles, three main clusters emerged on how to express these different alert stages:
 Visual cues: expressing the states with light, symbols, or written words  Tactile sensation: different feelings when touching the skin, from soft to rough  Aesthetics of shapes: apart from expressing the alert stages, how can shapes convey feelings at work and how can they be realized in the alert system? This exercise also resulted in the idea of designing four patches conveying different safety feelings.
The simplicity, small size and suitability for textile use of the LilyPad, an Arduino-based micro-controller for soft electronics, led to the decision to use it in further design processes.
Design Concept: Interactive Textile Patch and Safety Culture
The previous exploration workshops and analyzed insights resulted in using the concept of integrated electronic textiles as a subcategory of wearables because of their good applicability for the present use case of processing steel that requires protective gear and hands-free interactions. Other types like accessories, skin-patchable, or implantable wearables fail to meet these two requirements.
In a follow-up sketching session with all of the designers, we drafted ideas for the technical implementation of the textile alerts, leading to a small flexible patch to be put on the worker's jacket, as shown in figure 7 , with the following features:  Visual cues for four different alerts: gas, fire, explosive area, wear special gear  Blinking LEDs in different colors for each alert. All LEDs light up for the use case of "increased attention"
 Communication via Bluetooth to a mobile app that acts as the control room sending out the alerts  Smart physical confirmation button that sends an SMS to the control room ("I am safe") by pressing it
The technical layer of the patch was realized with a LilyPad Arduino main board, four LilyPad LEDs in different colors, a Bluetooth module, a power module, and conductive thread connecting everything sewn on a simple fabric. The patch was powered by a small lithium polymer battery (3.7 V, 850 mAh), which could be recharged via a USB cable connected to the power module. Before stitching everything together, the system was prototyped with an Arduino Uno and jumper wires.
The Android-based mobile app represented the control room connected to the patch via Bluetooth. When pressing an alert button in the user interface, the corresponding LED on the patch lit up. The physical confirmation button aimed at illustrating the alert reaction in a simple way rather than wasting time on technical programming. A "Flic" button, a smart Bluetooth button that triggers any action on a connected smartphone, was placed in the middle of the patch underneath the green check symbol.
Apart from the technical implementation, the second factor was the actual design, look, and feel of the patch. Figure 8 shows the different cultural directions that were created based on the observations and quotes by the participants in the previous user test as well as based on the discussions during the textile exploration workshop. Mood boards were created during the process to get a feeling for the various directions of safety culture. The first design approach was the implemented patch called "Work Wear" made from of denim fabric depicting durable work wear like the traditional denim jeans used for mining.
The round shape made the alerts equal in terms of hierarchy. The alerts and the centered confirmation connected to all alerts were expressed by simple embroidered icons (see figure 7) , where the LED for each alert was part of the icon. Holes where the LEDs were Papers Session 1: Make it Personal TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia located allowed them to shine brighter. The icon style direction used for this design was based on how alerts and danger icons look today. Due to time restrictions, we only implemented this patch as a working prototype. For the other directions, the patches were printed on paper and accompanied with suitable fabric samples. The second design direction "Club" drew from the embroidered patch trial in figure 6. This design reflected macho culture. The steel industry is often affected by a macho culture that can have an effect on how you look upon personal safety. With this design, inspired by biker culture and the patches they wear, a skull is surrounded by more aggressive shapes that here show the different types of alerts. The patch was embroidered on a stiff, shiny, black fabric. The idea behind this design was to provoke a discussion on how macho culture can be beneficial or not for safety culture at work.
The third cultural design "Hero" was based on the idea that one can elevate those who put safety first as the true heroes in the workplace. The aesthetics were inspired by superheroes such as Superman, and all the alert icons were ordered in an emblem shape. The icons were comic-like with hard shadows slightly tilted to create a sense of movement. The fabric sample for this was a piece of yellow rubberized fabric. The expression sought after was empowerment, not unlike a cyborg with a robotic arm, empowering the user with technical intelligence.
The last cultural design called "Home" was a round mandala shape showing the alerts in circular patterns and soft pastel colors on a soft, fluffy fabric. The intention was to remind the workers of their home and family and by that explore whether they would be less inclined to take risks. The main source of inspiration here was that by reminding people of their homes and families people tend to take the safer route. An example is driving more safely when a child's voice is used for a car's GPS [36] .
In the final user test, the "Work Wear" patch, stitched to a protective jacket, was first explained and demoed. Then the users could wear the jacket one by one and try out the system leading to a group discussion about the patch. After that, the additional three designs were shown on a whiteboard and the participants were asked to discuss their possible effects on the safety culture within the company.
Feedback from User Tests
In the user test, the patch was perceived as non-intrusive and a possible support for improving communication. The participants emphasized the functional design, the need for clear symbols, and a professional look. To them, the patch appeared simple and the bi-directional interaction easy to understand and use. Some comments from the participants were, for example, that the symbols were inclusive for people with color-blindness. However, there might be a need for greater contrast between the patch and the jacket in order to attract more attention.
Concerning the modality, the users positively mentioned the possibility of different blinking rates for the lights. Eight out of ten participants criticized the small size and weakness of the lights, as they could be easily missed. Five participants suggested also using of vibration in case the worker does not see the light.
The users also expressed certain doubts regarding the technical feasibility of the patch, including the battery lifetime, resistance against fire, and the short Bluetooth range. Being able to remove the patch and realizing it as a mobile solution was an important point during the discussion. Three participants imagined a highly mobile solution with Velcro on the jacket to quickly detach it, considering that the jacket is often changed multiple times during the day. Furthermore, they mentioned the scenario of having specific collection points with baskets across the plant where one can pick up a patch when entering a dangerous area. Two participants preferred to be able to personalize the patch. Also, it was discussed how different colored patches might distinguish the different job roles. One participant also thought that the patch could be even more textured so that the user likes to touch it and has a positive feeling about it.
In terms of the safety culture, four participants said the design of the patch would not influence the safety culture, two were unsure, and four confirmed a possible effect on the safety culture:
"No, I don't think so, safety should be standardized." "Maybe to a certain degree, but the appearance has to be professional. Things that look like toys are absolutely misplaced in dangerous work environments." "Yes, with the patch I have the feeling somebody cares about my personal safety and that I am not being forgotten."
Two participants also mentioned the missing presence of a real safety culture at the moment. Nine out of ten users said that they preferred the design of the implemented "Work Wear" patch because it was considered the most professional and clear. One participant preferred the "Home" approach because of its high contrast to the usual work environment and the different approach towards safety. The "Club" design was not favored because they considered its aesthetics to be "not supporting a positive approach" to safety. Three participants did like the "Hero" patch because it was "young and fresh". Additionally, a "hero" program that rewards employees for individual merits towards safety at work already exists in the company.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The derived insights and results from the iterative design process led to the recommendations that the design should support the worker efficiently, comply with existing rules and standards, and not disturb the actual work, and a textile integrated into the existing PPE as the output device showed great potential. Furthermore, the wearable alert system should be placed on the arm to ensure high perceptibility of the light alerts. Light in combination with vibration was perceived as the most effective modalities to transmit danger alerts. As for the scenario, the wearable alert system aimed to make workers aware of dangers and make them act accordingly. An important feature of such a system was the feedback to the control room. A clear, professional, and straightforward design was preferred over three designs conveying different senses of safety. However, according to the participants the visual design would only have marginal influence on the safety culture.
DISCUSSION
This study explored the design of a wearable alert system to improve worker safety and to promote safety culture. In an iterative design process, different artifacts were prototyped and tested with the main focus on suitable output devices, body parts, and interaction modalities for a personal alert system. The process resulted in a textile patch with alerting lights placed on the worker's jacket. Below we discuss our main insights in terms of 1) safety scenarios and use cases, 2) specific design considerations, 3) designing to support safety culture, and 4) reflections regarding the research methodology.
Safety Scenarios and Use Cases
While the current work with and use of IoT technologies for workplace safety has mostly focused on the body monitoring of workers, this study took a different approach by focusing on the alert communication between the control room and the workers. In particular, the communication levels of awareness, peer alerts, and remote supervision developed by Bernal et al. [4] have shown potential for possible use cases of such a system. Our study suggests that a well-designed bi-directional communication between the involved parties would be a key driver for the success of such a system.
Moreover, the concept of warning the worker to wear specific protective gear based on the worker's location, as Kritzler et al. described [24] , was perceived as very useful. Nonetheless, the scope of this functionality should be discussed further because one group in the littleBits workshop would use it only to allow the worker to contact the control room, whereas others preferred to transmit different kinds of danger alerts.
Beyond the control room, many participants mentioned the usefulness of alerts among the workers themselves, for example, if someone needs help when working alone. The concept of safety buddies monitoring one another's state and receiving alerts in case the other person needs help was received very positively and thus might contribute positively to safety behavior.
Chen and Lawo describe five scenarios for the use of smart PPE [9] , namely communication and information, detection of external and internal threats, active physical assistance, and training and instruction. The present textile patch therefore illustrates communication and warning of external threats through the control room. The concept in this study differentiates from the work by Chen and Lawo in the way that the alert triggering is solely done manually by the control room, whereas Chen and Lawo speak of automatic detection of threats through sensors, machines, and robots making real use of the IoT technology.
The working principle described in this study corresponds to that of Langereis et al. and their concepts of the data stream direction with environmental monitoring and based on that actuating on the human body [25] . It can be argued that this study was an attempt only to embody different concepts, not to focus on the technical implementation; thus, the alert triggering was realized manually. However, the next steps like automatic detection, integration with machines, positioning, and internal body monitoring were requested by half of the participants in the final test. This demonstrates the great potential of developing the concept further.
Design Considerations
The textile exploration workshop revealed the importance of tactile sensations and material qualities when designing a specific interaction. One participant in the last test confirmed this:
"The patch feels nice, sensible and personal. It can have even more texture so that the user wants to touch it." E-textile interaction design primarily follows concepts from more known and related fields like Tangible Interaction Design or Wearable Computing [18] . Still, the main challenge in this work included the contrasting property of soft textiles and hard electronic components. The LilyPad Arduino, designed for wearable and textile applications, represents a good starting point for bringing the two directions together, but new tools for electronic textile making need to be developed [31] . Like Bredies et al., the present study found that textile materials and their aesthetic and shape-forming capabilities can contribute to engaging and novel digital interactions [18] . However, the materiality needs to be investigated further, which goes hand in hand with Bredies et al's. call for a new area of material-specific e-textile interaction design.
During the design process, different output artifacts were tried out as the transmitter of the alerts. The mobile phone failed in the first exploration because it was too big, not sensitive enough in the worker's pocket, and not allowed in all factory areas. The littleBits prototyping resulted in wearable solutions like in the helmet, as a wristband, or as a removable tag on the upper body. User statements and the protective gear regulations led to the decision to exclude the helmet from the further design process. Some participants proposed a watch-like solution on the wrist, but other participants countered with the fact that jewelry is not allowed and that the device could get caught on things. Consideration of all these insights led to the decision for designing the textile patch, or as one user put it:
"The personal alert system has to support the user and create awareness, but it mustn't disturb him from his actual work."
In terms of suitable interaction modalities, this study suggests that light alerts in combination with vibration on the upper body are the most promising approach for a wearable alert system. It was found that steel processing workplaces tend to be noisy leading to the decision that vibration cannot be the sole transmitter. Furthermore, light as an alert transmitter is appropriate because the steel processing jobs take place indoors. Combining two modalities lowers the risk of missing an alert or a system failure during which the modalities can back each other up in case one fails.
Chan and Ng found that the combination of visual and auditory signals is useful to convey alerts in hazardous situations [8] , even though in the present study sound as an interaction modality for a personal alert system was considered useless due to the high background noise. Still, this study agrees with Chan and Ng's findings on the importance of different flash rates and colors to transmit different levels of hazards [8] . Color turned out to be a good indicator for distinguishing different alerts. Nevertheless, to interpret the alert meanings correctly, color should not be the only modality used, and workers should be taught the different alert meanings.
In their work on information embodiment, Colombo and Rampino describe a design framework for dynamic products based on 48 samples and the use of sensory modalities to transmit various messages from different sources [11] . According to this framework, the patch can be classified as a product conveying action-aimed messages, which means that it exhorts the user to undertake an action as a result of the present environment. For this combination, the authors found among all the samples that vibration and behavior-changing light were the most present stimuli, whereas color was almost absent from action-aimed messages. This differs from the finding in this study, where color was an essential transmitter of different alerts. In addition, Colombo and Rampino leave the question of combining different stimuli in one product unresolved.
This question is also central for the further development of the design artifact in this study. As the users mentioned during the tests, vibration can only be effective when it is sensed directly on the skin, which implies an embedded, hidden artifact within the protective gear. This, however, contradicts with the finding of using visible lights to create awareness, which leads to designing an alert system on the outside of the gear rather than the inner layer. Thus, effectively combining vibration and light is a great challenge for the future design of a textile alert system. On top of this, experiencing information through the body without, for example, consciously interpreting symbols, as in the case of the Embodisuit [6] , opens up new discussions.
The technical feasibility of such a personal alert system was widely discussed in all iterations. The beacons possessed some flaws regarding the interference and complicated setup. The littleBits were a great tool to trigger creativity and create a playful environment while designing and prototyping alerts. Still, these modular blocks are not made for industrial use. For the textile direction, the LilyPad Arduino turned out to be an appropriate choice because it is washable, heat-resistant, very flexible due to its small size, and sewable. However, some participants criticized the durability in very harsh environments like the present one, where a lithium-polymer battery might be risky to use. Also, the battery lifetime and wireless communication range were factors questioned during the user test.
It would be possible to reconsider the use of further developed small-sized beacons easing the battery and communication problems. However, a powerful battery entails a larger size, which in turn negatively affects the level of integration of the solution. Therefore, the solution always appears to depict a compromise between power and size on the one hand and seamless PPE integration on the other. Sustainability aspects such as using rechargeable instead of disposable batteries, washability, and reparability would also play crucial roles in further development. The proposal of a participant to have a highly mobile solution with distributed charging baskets with detachable Velcro patches to be used on demand seems to be a promising approach for solving some of the technical constraints. The textile patch should thus be understood as a proof of concept rather than a finished product.
Safety Culture
During the third iteration, the attitude to the textile patch in relationship to safety culture was explored using different visual designs. Most users preferred the neutral "Work Wear", but they also expressed positive attitudes towards different colors for different workgroups to create a shared identity. This and the fact that the patch "should not look like a toy, but professional" and "it gives you the signal you are safe" agrees with Choi et al's. study on the acceptance of wearable technologies at the workplace, highlighting social influence and perceived usefulness as important factors [10] .
A study by Lombardi et al. revealed style as an important aspect for using protective eyewear, especially among young people and women [26] . Interestingly, the participants in this study mentioned that if they were younger, they would probably like the "Hero" design more. Moreover, it was a woman who preferred the softer "Home" approach, which resulted in a debate on the predominant masculinity at the industrial workplace. Stergiou-Kita et al. found that lowering masculinity at the workplace can create a safer work environment [33] . The presented study cannot answer the question of whether a soft patch design is a useful strategy to lower any masculinity issues or gender gaps. The fact that none of the participants preferred the biker-like "club" patch, however, might support previous studies in terms of equally addressing diversity with inclusive design. Hence, style can be a factor for the acceptance of the patch, but most users did not think about it or were unsure about style as a crucial factor regarding the safety culture.
The findings for the importance of communication match with Nordlöf et al's. research into factors describing the safety culture [29] . They found that especially the collaboration between colleagues has a positive impact on safety. Enhancing the patch with functions to communicate between workers or the method of assigning "safetybuddies" thus seems to be a promising and positive approach towards the safety culture as a whole.
Reflections on the Research Methodology
The applied research method with an iterative and usercentered design process yielded many useful results and insights. The participatory design workshop with codesigning alerts together with the users triggered their creativity, lowered the fear of contact with technology, and produced results that fit the workers' needs. The different explorations were helpful to narrow down, refine, and test real-world problems and to find corresponding solutions. Still, including the users more during prototyping the patch and following an even more participatory approach might have resulted in more targeted and suitable results.
Additionally, testing in the real context of use, long-term testing, or diary studies might have led to a better understanding of the users' specific behaviors in dangerous situations and might have uncovered some of the technical constraints of the wearable solution. The cultural debate emerging by making the participants aware of the safety culture and its impact might have been more vivid with built patches rather than discussing low-fidelity designs printed on paper. Moreover, because the research team in this case consisted of only female researchers and the work environment was heavily male dominated, it is possible that this had a bias on the results. For instance, the participants might have interacted differently towards a male project team, and thus the stereotypical "macho" attitudes towards safety culture might have become more or less salient. This could be very interesting to explore further through, for example, cultural probes in another type of study setup.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this work was to improve the personal safety of steelworkers and their safety culture using IoT technology and specifically smart textiles integrated into the PPE. In an iterative and co-creative design process, several safety-related scenarios and wearable prototypes were created, tested, and evaluated focusing on the communication between the involved parties and design considerations such as interaction modalities, body placement, and different visual designs.
The design process led to a textile patch worn on the arm transmitting different danger alerts to the individual worker using lights and enhanced with a confirmation button back to the control room. The user test showed that a combination of two interaction modalities such as light and vibration was perceived as more effective than only light. Furthermore, a professional and functional design with clear alert meanings was more important than a specific visual design illustrating different safety feelings, which, according to the participants, would not add much value to the safety culture. Even though the textile patch has yet to prove its true potential in a real-life context, this work opens up new design spaces for improving workplace safety with innovative technologies using IoT and etextiles.
